CIRCULAR

FILE: AP_3/34/1  
DATE: 26 April 2021  
CIRCULAR: 21/29

TO: SUNGO
    SROS
    SCS
    NUS
    USP
    Red Cross Society
    Adventist DRA

SUBJECT: Invitation to attend the Regional Dialogue - “Pacific Climate Change Centre - Promise and Offer to Pacific Island Countries and Territories.”
          26 - 27 May 2021
          Blended Platforms – Pacific Climate Change Centre and Virtual (via Zoom)
          10.00 am – 1:30 pm Samoa Standard Time

I am delighted to invite you to attend the Regional Dialogue on ‘Pacific Climate Change Centre (PCCC) – Promise and Offer’, 26 - 27 May 2021. The dialogue will be hosted through a blended platform - face to face for participants in Samoa (PCCC) and virtual (via zoom) for participants outside of Samoa.

The Pacific Climate Change Centre is uniquely placed as the regional center of excellence for information, training, and research on climate change in the Pacific. It is an institutional broker that connects policymakers, practitioners, academics, advocates, entrepreneurs, communities, and anyone who wants to act on climate change.

The regional dialogue on the Pacific Climate Change Centre will provide an avenue to present on the PCCC offer and services. Please refer to the concept note attached with this invitation for the zoom link to register in advance for the regional dialogue as well as further information regarding this event.

We sincerely hope that you will be able to join us on this special occasion. Should you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact Ms. ‘Ofa Ma’asi-Kaisamy – Manager, PCCC at ofak@sprep.org. Please confirm your participation by 14 May 2021 to Ms. Naoafioga Feu’u at pccc@sprep.org, or via registering on the zoom link provided.

We look forward to hosting you in-person and virtually.

Yours Sincerely,

Kosi Latu
Director General